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uniform throughout the material and hence the photoluminescence is not due to local

centers.

6.4 Bandgap vs Strain for SiGeC and SiGe

Both electrical and photoluminescence data have shown that adding carbon to

compressively strained SiGe on Si (100) increases the bandgap. This might be expected

because incorporating carbon in SiGe relieves some of the strain which provides roughly

50% of the bandgap offset in SiGe, as shown in Figure 2.3. Strain relief in SiGe, either by

carbon incorporation or dislocation formation, will move the strained SiGe bandgap

towards that of the unstrained SiGe bandgap. In addition to the effects of strain relaxation

on the bandgap of SiGe, the effect of the carbon atom on the bandgap needs to be

considered. For example, the bandgap of the diamond is 5.3 eV which is quite a bit higher

than the 1.1 e V bandgap of Si. Hence a combination of not only strain relaxation but also

the carbon atom effect on the bandgap would be expected to determine the effect of

carbon on the bandgap of SiGe.

Hence, to evaluate whether SiGeC is technologically more desirable than SiGe,

one needs to evaluate the strain (critical thickness) vs. bandgap tradeoff of carbon in SiGe.

For example, what are the technological advantages of SiGeC alloys over SiGe alloys if

the bandoffset is lost by increasing carbon fraction? The key point to consider is that by

adding carbon, strain is relieved, so that for carbon to be advantageous, it must relax the

strain in the layer faster than it increases its bandgap.

Figure 6.6 shows the tradeoffs between bandgap and strain for both SiGe and

SiGeC using photoluminescence as measured by St. Amour [20]. The photoluminescence
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measurements of+21 meV/%C are essentially identical to the HBT electrical results

within the experimental error of both techniques. The solid line in Figure 6.6 plots the

bandgap of SiGe vs. strain from pure silicon (0 strain) to roughly SiO.5GeO.5 at 0.02

strain. The dotted lines show the bandgap of SiGeC vs. strain as carbon is added to a

certain SiGe alloy. For example, as carbon is added to SiO.62GeO.38, the bandgap is

increased while the strain is reduced. Since the SiGeC data points fall to the left of the

SiGe curve, this data shows that for a fixed strain (or identically, a fixed critical thickness,

assuming similar mechanical properties of SiGe and SiGeC), a SiGeC sample has a lower

bandgap than a pure SiGe sample. Consequently, SiGeC gives a larger bandgap offset

than a SiGe sample at fixed strain. Alternatively, for a fixed bandgap, a SiGeC sample has

a lower strain or equivalently a higher critical thickness than the SiGe sample. In other

words, since the SiGeC data lies to the left of the SiGe bandgap vs. strain solid line, the

ternary alloy SiGeC may promise to deliver material parameters which are simply

impossible to achieve in the strained binary SiGe system. On the other hand, had the

SiGeC bandgap data fallen to the right of the SiGe bandgap vs. strain curve, one could

have concluded that SiGeC would not provide technological advantages over SiGe

because at a fixed strain, a certain SiGe alloy would always have a lower bandgap than

that possible with SiGeC alloys.

Using a change in bandgap of26 meV/%C, the collector saturation currents of

transistors with 0.5% and 0.9% C levels would decrease by factors of 1.7 and 2.5,

assuming that the bandgap is the only parameter in Equation 2.2 which changes with

carbon incorporation. This gives relatively good agreement with the experimentally

measured changes in collector saturation current of 1.25 and 2, indicating that changes in

collector saturation current between SiGe and SiGeC are due to, within experimental
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error, changes in the base bandgap caused by carbon incorporation, and not due to

changes in NC. Ny, and Dn.

6.5 Base Currents in Sil-x-yGexCy HBTs

While changes in SiGeC HBT collector saturation current may be explained by

changes in SiGeC bandgap, the increased base current with increasing carbon fraction is

more difficult to explain, primarily because of non-ideal device base current. As shown in

Figure 6.2, IB increases a factor of -10 in the SiO. 791 GeO.2CO.009 device compared with

that of the SiO.SGeO.2 control device. This increasing base current at high YBE may be

due to recombination in the neutral base caused by carbon induced traps. However,

modeling base currents in regions without an ideal slope (60 mY/decade) is a difficult

proposition, especially since a large portion of the nonideality comes from traps at the

emitter-base interface due to oxygen incorporation. Ideally, new wafers should be grown

with DCS emitters which then are processed using a structure which results in ideal base

currents.

In order to verify that the base current increase did indeed come from the neutral

base and not due, for example, emitter-base depletion region recombination [36-39],

wafers were grown in which the doped SiGeC layers were sandwiched inside doped SiGe

layers, as shown in Figure 6.7. Undoped SiGe spacers surround the doped

SiGe/SiGeC/SiGe base. Thus, the doped 50 A SiGe layers act as doped spacers

surrounding the doped SiGeC within the base. These 50 A doped SiGe spacer layers were

designed to keep both the emitter-base and base-collector depletion regions from touching

the doped SiGeC in the middle of the base. Hence these sandwich bases should isolate the
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n+ emitter, 700°C, 2500 A, 1019 cm-3

n- emitter, 700°C, 500 A, 8 1018 cm-3

SiO.8GeO.2 Spacer, 625°C, 50 A, nominally undoped, no C

p+ SiO.8GeO.2 Base, 625°C, 50 A, 1020 cm-3, no C

p+ SiO.8GeO.2CO.005 Base, 625°C, 100 A, 1020 cm-3

p+ SiO.8GeO.2 Base, 625°C, 50 A, 1020 cm-3, no C

SiO.8GeO.2 Spacer, 625°C, 50 A, nominally undoped, no C

n- collector, ,...,1000°C, 2000 A, 1017 cm-3

n collector, ,...,1000°C, 1 Jlm, 1018 cm-3

p- substrate

Figure 6.7: SiGeC sandwich base structure.
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effects of depletion region recombination from the effects of neutral base recombination.

Note that these devices contrast with the previously discussed SiGeC HBTs which had

carbon in both the undoped base spacers as well as the doped base.

Figure 6.1 shows common-emitter and common-base characteristics of a 50 A

doped SiGe base (no carbon) to prove that SO A of 1020 cm-3 boron-doped SiGe is

sufficient to prevent the depletion regions from touching the carbon layers. In other

words, a SO A 1020 cm-3 doped base does not suffer from punchthrough of the emitter-

base and base-collector space charge regions under normal operating conditions.

Two wafers were grown, one with O.S% C and the other with 0.9% C sandwiched

inside the base. Thus the sandwich bases have total SiGe and SiGeC alloy thicknesses of

300 A, 200 A of which is doped 1020 cm-3 boron. As shown in Figure 6.7, the first 100

A of the base is SiGe, the second 100 A is SiGeC, the third 100 A is SiGe. Common-base

characteristics of the sandwich bases are shown in Figure 6.8 along with the characteristics

from a SiGe 200 A doped base (no carbon) and a SiO.79SGeO.2CO.00S 200 A doped base.

The IB characteristics have a general trend of shifting from n=2 at low current levels

(characteristic of space charge recombination) to near n= 1 at high current levels,

(characteristic of neutral base recombination).

At VEB = -0.6 V, the transistor with the lowest base current is, as expected from

Figure 6.2, the no C sample. The SiO.79SGeO.2CO.00S sandwich base sample's base

current is larger than the no carbon sample by roughly a factor of -1.4, indicating that

depletion region recombination is not the source of the increase in base current. The

device with SiO.79SGeO.2Co.00S throughout the entire base has a larger base current than

the O.S% C sandwich base since there is more integrated carbon in the base. The

SiO. 791 GeO.2CO.009 sandwich device's base currents are the highest of all. Had the

sandwich devices' base currents been identical to that of the no-carbon transistor's base
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currents, one could conclude that the increase in base currents is due to carbon in the

depletion region. However, the fact that the base currents increase when C is inside the

neutral base suggests that C causes increases in neutral base recombination by causing a

reduction in minority carrier lifetime with increasing carbon fractions. The base current

characteristics at low VBE are not reproducible from device to device and from wafer to

wafer.

From the increase in base current with increasing carbon fraction, one may extract

a minority carrier lifetime as shown in Figure 6.9. Without ideal base currents and more

data points, however, this data is of questionable merit..

6.6 Summary

Si l-x-yGexCy HBTs have been demonstrated with carbon concentrations less than

0.9% C. The temperature dependence of their saturation currents were used to measure a

change in bandgap of+ 26 meV/%C between Sil-xGex and Sil-x-yGexCy. Using these

results and knowledge of the reduction in strain caused by carbon incorporation, Sil-x-

yGexCy alloys have been shown to provide possible technological advantages over Si 1-

xGex alloys. However, the base current in SiGeC HBTs increases with carbon fraction.

The decrease in current gain caused by this base current increase may be due to an

increase in neutral base recombination caused by carbon incorporation.
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Chapter 7

The Effects of Carbon on Boron Diffusion
in SiGe HBTs

7.1 Introduction

In the previous chapter we explored the effect of carbon on the electrical

properties of SiGeC alloys. In this chapter, we demonstrate that carbon also has very

beneficial effects on processing properties of SiGeC, specifically with respect to boron

diffilsion. To fi~st understand boron diffilsion effects in HBTs, we will first review why

ion implantation, which causes transient enhanced diffilsion (TED) of boron, is used in

HBT processing. Ion implantation is typically used to form highly doped regions for

ohmic contacts to emitter or extrinsic base regions, especially when trying to avoid mesa

processing of the emitter. After a historical perspective of TED effects in SiGe HBTs, we

will examine the effect of carbon on boron diffilsion, which was studied by using HBT

electrical changes as described in Section 4.4.
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7.2 HBT process using emitter and extrinsic base ion

implanted contacts

A simple university style, but nevertheless "manufacturable", ideal-base current

SiGe HBT process was among the first SiGe HBTs demonstrated [96]. It used implanted

emitter contacts and implanted extrinsic base contacts, as shown in Figure 7.1 to contact

the emitter and base, respectively. In fact, the devices from Figure 2.6 were fabricated

using it [15] and this device structure was demonstrated before that of the far simpler

double mesa process used throughout this thesis [24].

This ideal base current process, as shown in Figure 7.1, starts with the growth of

the lightly doped n-type collector, the p-type SiGe base, and then a lightly doped n-type

silicon emitter. This is in contrast to the double mesa structure which uses an n+ Si layer

to contact the lightly doped emitter. As shown in Figure 7.1, contact is made to the lightly

doped emitter using a masked shallow arsenic implant whose range is roughly 1000 A.

Without the n+ emitter implantation, a metal contact to the 1017 cm-3 n-type emitter

would be schottky rather than ohmic. Contact to the buried p-type base is made using

masked extrinsic BF 2 and B implantation into the lightly doped emitter. This implantation

turns the lightly doped n-type emitter p-type. The implanted boron surrounds the

implanted emitter contact on all four sides so that the emitter-base depletion region is only

exposed at the mesa surface. If a heavily doped n-type emitter had been grown to

eliminate the necessity of arsenic implantation, parasitic tunneling currents from the side

n+/p+ (implanted) junctions would lead to high non-ideal base currents [36-39], as will be

shown shortly. Contact to the collector is made by masking the extrinsic base implants as

well as the intrinsic device and plasma etching down to the subcollector, as shown in

Figure 7.1. Metallization is then defined for the emitter, base, and collector. The critical
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Figure 7.1: Ideal-base current process using implantation.
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factor of this process is that it uses ion implantation, especially into the intrinsic device

region for the emitter implant.

7.3 Transient Enhanced Diffusion

Transient enhanced diffilsion is called "transient" because, at a fixed anneal

temperature, most of the "enhanced" boron diffilsion takes place within the first -15

minutes of the thermal anneal [99, 100]. This results because of defects from the ion

implantation process assisting the diffilsion process. Annealing for longer than -15

minutes at the same temperature will only cause the much slower standard diffilsion to

occur. More TED effects will occur, however, if the wafer is heated to a higher

temperature. TED occurs in implanted boron dopant profiles as well as epitaxially grown

dopant profiles buried below the implantation range [101, 102]. TED occurs in buried

boron layers, such as SiGe bases, because excess interstitials generated by the implant in

the emitter above the base diffilse down to the base causing enhanced diffilsion during the

activation anneal following the implant. Further research has shown that TED of buried

boron layers caused by arsenic implantation is reduced in SiGe compared to Si [103].

Heavily doped, 100 A wide boron spikes are so good at showing TED effects that boron

doped superlattices are often used to measure TED of boron using SIMS profiling [104-

107]. This thesis work has the advantage that it can monitor boron diffilsion using both

HBT electrical measurements as well as SIMS.
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7.4 Introduction to Transient Enhanced Diffusion along
with an Historical Perspective on Sil-xGex HBTs

At this point it is important to give some historical background regarding SiGe

HBTs, which, to the authors knowledge, has not been documented elsewhere. What was

unknown at the time this ideal-base current transistor structure was developed at Stanford

[96] was that excess interstitials created by both the arsenic and boron implants will

diffilse from the implanted regions through the heavily doped intrinsic base during the

dopant activation anneal. These excess interstitials greatly increase boron diffilsion in the

base, an effect which has come to be known as transient enhanced diffilsion (TED).

Epilayers undergoing the same thermal budget without implantation will only show the

effects of normal, not enhanced, diffilsion. Figure 7.2 compares the SIMS profiles of a

1020 cm-3 boron doped SiGe base following a 8550C thermal cycle for 15 minutes with

the SIMS profile ofa SiGe base following arsenic emitter implantation (1.5xl015 cm-2 30

keY, 3xl014 cm-2 15 keY) and 7550C anneal for 15 minutes. Notice that following

implantation and anneal, the boron in the SiGe base has undergone far more diffilsion than

that of the thermally annealed but not implanted base even though the thermal diffilsion

anneal temperature was 1000C higher. Such diffilsion results in degraded HBT

characteristics as described in Section 4.4.

Hence it should be impossible to fabricate, not-outdiffilsed 1020 cm-3 boron-

doped SiGe base HBTs using this structure with implanted emitter and extrinsic base

contacts. In other words, as shown in Figure 7.2, two 500 A undoped SiGe spacer layers

would be necessary to contain the boron diffilsion, a thickness impossible to grow defect

free with 20% germanium.
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In the original Stanford experiments [96] using this process, however, the SiGe

base unintentionally incorporated 1020 cm-3 oxygen atoms because the reactor had no

load lock at that time [108]. It just so turns out, as was shown years later [109], that

1020 cm-3 oxygen concentrations in SiGe prevent TED from occurring in SiGe.

Incidentally, the 1020 cm-3 oxygen concentration also degrades 13 by increasing IB

through neutral base recombination [96]. Thus, these first experiments [96], if not for the

oxygen contamination, would not have produced the first CVD-grown HBTs without

outdiffiIsion because of implantation related TED effects.

Furthermore, this author has also fabricated transistors from SiGe unintentionally

doped 1020 cm-3 with oxygen using the double mesa process, but the transistors never

"worked." Private communications with King has revealed that 1 020 cm-3 oxygen doped

SiGe bases will only "work" without any undoped SiGe spacers surrounding the heavily

doped SiGe. (presumably, the oxygen in the undoped SiGe spacers causes the p-n

junctions to leak too badly for a transistor to function because the depletion layer then falls

in the oxygen doped region. See section 7.8) King's transistors had no spacers because,

at that time, problems associated with boron diffiIsion outside SiGe were not known and

because, in any case, the unintentionally incorporated oxygen in the base eliminated these

diffiIsion problems. Had King anticipated the need for undoped SiGe spacers to control

boron diffiIsion, Stanford's "first" ideal base current, CVD grown, SiGe HBTs may not

have "worked".

Subsequent SiGe HBT researchers at Princeton attached a load lock to their

RTCVD reactor to eliminate the high oxygen levels in low-temperature-grown SiGe.

These oxygen concentrations were associated with venting the growth chamber to

atmosphere during the loading and unloading of samples [108]. Thus, researchers with

low SiGe oxygen levels were not able to fabricate heavily-doped SiGe base HBTs without
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boron outdiffilsion using implantation [49] because oxygen was not in the SiGe to

suppress TED. Prinz, however, was able to fabricate ideal-base current, transistors

without boron outdiffilsion using this process with boron levels of roughly 3x1018 cm-3

[97]. Since the collector was doped> 1017 cm-3 n-type, even though the boron

underwent TED following arsenic implantation and anneal, the electrical effects were not

as severe as if the base had been doped 1020 cm-3 with boron (Figure 7.2). These

experiments led directly to the discovery of the importance of un doped SiGe spacer layers

to compensate for any diffilsion of boron [47], to the discovery of the importance of TED

effects in SiGe HBTs [49, 50], and ultimately, to the development ofSiGe HBT device

structures which do not use implantation processes[8, 9, 110]. One of the lasting

consequences of boron TED in SiGe HBTs is the absence of a manufacturable SiGe

process which uses bases doped 1020 cm-3 with boron [111].

7.5 Effect of Extrinsic Base Implants on Boron TED in

Si/SiGeC/Si HBTs

This work's first attempts at fabricating ideal-base current devices using the

process from Figure 7.1 to analyze the increase in base currents associated with carbon

incorporation used wafers intended for the double mesa process with a structure similar to

that in Figure 7.1. Hence, emitter implantation was not needed due to the existence of the

standard 1019 cm-3 phosphorus emitter contact layer. Thus, only extrinsic base

implantation was used. Figure 7.3 shows Gummel plots of SiGe and SiGeC transistors

fabricated following extrinsic base implantation (5x1014 cm-2 100 keY B+, 3x1014 cm-2

60 keY B+, 3x1014 cm-2 130 keY BF2, 2x1014 cm-2 45 keY BF2, chosen to follow
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[11]) and dopant activation at 6550C for 15 minutes in N2. All of the anneals used for the

rest of the chapter were also done in N2. Figure 7.4 shows transistor characteristics of

devices fabricated from pieces of the same wafers using the standard double mesa process

which did not include any implantation and anneal. While the collector currents are nearly

the same in both the mesa and ion implanted processes, instead of reducing the base

current due to the mesa, the base currents are increased in the ion implanted structure.

This is due to additional leakage current at the peripheral p+/n+ junction created at the p

extrinsic base ion implant and n epitaxial grown emitter interface. To reduce this parasitic

base current, a lightly doped, DCS emitter should be used together with a masked arsenic

emitter contact.

Figure 7.3 plots the common-emitter characteristics for SiGe and SiGeC extrinsic

base implanted structures while Figure 7.4 plots the common-emitter characteristics of the

double mesa transistors. The Early voltages of both as-grown SiGe and SiGeC double

mesa transistors are nearly identical, but following extrinsic base ion implantation and

annealing, the Early voltage of the SiGe device has been degraded. However, the SiGeC

implanted device's Early voltage is identical to that of the double mesa transistor. The

degradation in Early voltage of the SiGe transistor is thought to be due to the outdiffiIsion

of boron from the bases caused by interstitials generated during the extrinsic base implant

which diffiIse laterally during the activation anneal causing TED in the intrinsic base. The

dopant which diffiIses outside of the SiGe spacers results in lower transistor Early

voltages. This TED mechanism of an intrinsic device degraded due to extrinsic base

implants was demonstrated prior to these experiments [40, 112]. One must be certain that

this outdiffiIsion is due to the peripheral boron implant and not caused, perhaps, by

outdiffiIsion caused by excessively narrow spacer layers in pieces from the wafer edge, as
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Figure 7.4: Double mesa, no implant, transistors fabricated
from same wafers as used in Figure 7.3.
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shown in Figure 4.17. The Sil-xGex devices from Figures 7.3 and 7.4 came directly from

the wafer center, however.

The question remains however, "Why is TED of boron suppressed in the SiGeC

devices?" These results suggest that the carbon atom has some influence on TED of

boron within the intrinsic base.

About the same time as these results were obtained, the author became aware of

prior research concerning both implanted carbon [113] and epitaxially incorporated carbon

[105, 114] in Si which showed that TED of boron was reduced in the presence of carbon.

Poate et. al., as shown in Figure 7.5, have established, using 1019 cm-3 boron-doped

superlattices grown in MBE material which incorporated a background concentration of

2xl019 cm-3 carbon, that carbon virtually eliminates TED of boron caused by a silicon

implant and 790oC anneal [105, 114]. Their data illustrates the dramatic effect which

substitutional carbon can have on boron diffusion properties. Following a silicon implant

and 790oC anneal, the boron superlattice profiles with a background concentration of

2xl019 cm-3 carbon are identical to the as-grown boron superlattices whereas the no

carbon sample's boron superlattices are spread out due to TED effects.

At that time, fortunately, Princeton had SiGeC base HBT wafers grown with 0.5%

carbon fractions, doped 1020 cm-3 with boron along with SiGe (no carbon) control

wafers. Hence, unknowingly, Princeton was in a perfect position to probe the effects of

buried carbon layers on both boron thermal diffusion and TED using SiGe electrical

devices. Knowing that normal thermal diffusion and TED of boron is a fundamental limit

to heavily-doped SiGe HBT device integration and knowing that the electrical

characteristics of SiGe HBTs can probe boron diffusion at a far more sensitive scale than

SIMS, one should ask, "Can carbon be used to address the boron outdiffusion problems of

SiGe HBTs?"
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7.6 ,Effect of Carbon on Thermal Diffusion of Boron

Following the extrinsic base implantation work, the effects of carbon on thermal

diffiIsion (no implantation) of boron in SiGe were investigated. Previous work has shown

that boron has a lower diffiIsivity in SiGe compared to Si which is due to the germanium

atom and not related to strain [114]. Different pieces from both 50 A doped SiO.8GeO.2

and SiO.795GeO.2CO.005 bases with 50 A spacers (a total thickness of 150 A to avoid

misfit dislocation formation) were annealed at various temperatures ranging from 750oC

to 950oC. Devices were then fabricated from the annealed wafer pieces with the double

mesa process of Figure 3.6 without any further ion-implantation or annealing. One would

expect that, following a certain thermal anneal, the boron will diffiIse outside of the SiGe

spacers into the Si collector, forming a parasitic barrier which is not present in the as-

grown wafers. This barrier will lower the outdiffiIsed device's collector saturation

currents from that of the as-grown saturation current and result in lower transistor Early

voltages. In this way one can probe boron diffiIsion on a far more sensitive scale than

possible by SIMS and minimize SIMS cost by doing SIMS only on wafers which show

interesting electrical changes.

Figure 7.6 shows common base collector currents for both SiGe and SiGeC

devices following thermal anneals at various temperatures. Following a 8550C, 15 minute

anneal, the collector saturation current of the SiGe device has decreased by a factor of25

compared with that of the as-grown device. The SiGeC device's collector current is

identical to the as-grown collector current, however. Only after annealing the SiGeC

wafers at 9500C for 15 minutes do the SiGeC device's saturation currents begin to deviate
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from the as-grown values, indicating substantial boron outdiffilsion. Figure 7.7 shows

common-emitter characteristics of SiGe and SiGeC annealed devices showing that the no-

carbon transistor has degraded Early voltages compared with that of the carbon transistor

following the 8550C anneal. These should be compared to the as-grown common-emitter

characteristics which are shown in Figure 6.1. The VA of the transistors without carbon

was reduced from 50 V to 6 V by the anneal, while with carbon the VA remained 20 V.

Hence the electrical data suggests that C in SiGe reduces the thermal diffilsion of boron.

. Pieces of the wafers annealed at 9500C which underwent defect etch showed no sign of

dislocation formation, indicating that SiGe strain release is not the cause for the drop in

collector saturation current. The decrease in saturation current in the

SiO.795GeO.2CO.005 device following 9500C anneal may be due to boron outdiffilsion, or

due to new effects related to carbon defect formation at these anneal temperatures

(Section 5.2). It was previously reported that the SiO.795GeO.2CO.005 device's collector

saturation currents drop following a 8900C anneal. This was discovered to be in error,

however. The correct temperature is 9500C.

Figure 7.8 shows SIMS ofSiO.8GeO.2 and SiO.795GeO.2CO.005 wafers following

the 8550C, 15 minute anneal as well as SIMS from the as-grown 200 A doped SiO.8GeO.2

and SiO.795GeO.2CO.005 control bases. The annealled SIMS data and the control SIMS

data come from wafers with different base widths. From the electrical characteristics in

Figure 7.6, one would expect that for this temperature anneal the SiGe wafers should

show evidence of boron outdiffilsion in SIMS whereas the SiGeC wafers should not. The

as-grown 200 A doped control SiGe and SiGeC bases have identical peak boron

concentrations and identical slopes of boron leading and trailing edges, as shown in Figure

7.8a. In the annealed devices, the SiGe device shows a slightly wider boron profile

compared to that in the SiGeC device which is evidence of outdiffilsion. This difficulty of
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Figure 7.8a: As-Grown Wafers
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monitoring boron doping profiles on the order of 50 A by SIMS alone illustrates the

effectiveness of electrical means in probing boron diffiIsion.

7. 7 Effect of Carbon on Transient Enhanced Diffusion
caused by an Arsenic Emitter Implant and Anneal

While this data shows that C in SiGe can reduce the thermal diffiIsion of boron, the

effect of carbon on boron TED caused by an arsenic emitter implant is much more

striking. Pieces from the SiO.SGeO.2 and SiO.79SGeO.2Co.00S wafers underwent blanket

(not masked) shallow arsenic implantation (1.5xl015 cm-2 30 keY, 3xl014 cm-2 15 keY

arsenic chosen to follow [109]) which used the arsenic emitter implant as the heavily

doped emitter contact, as shown in Figure 7.9. Following arsenic implantation, pieces

were thermally annealed at various temperatures to activate the dopants. Subsequently,

double mesa transistors were fabricated as shown in Figure 7.10 without further high

temperature processing. As shown previously in Figure 7.2, prior research has shown that

following arsenic implantation and annealing, excess interstitials diffiIse vertically to the

heavily boron doped base causing the dramatically enhanced boron diffiIsion effects known

as TED.

Figure 7.11 shows the common-base characteristics of transistors fabricated from

wafers which underwent arsenic implantation and 647oC anneal along with as-grown

collector currents. Note that following arsenic implantation and 647oC anneal, the

collector saturation current of the SiGe devices has dropped by a factor of four and the

Early voltage has been degraded to 0.5 V. This electrical data indicates that this post-

growth process has caused outdiffiIsion of boron from the SiGe. As shown in Figure 7.11,
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the SiGeC device's collector saturation current is identical to the as-grown collector

saturation current, however, and the carbon transistor's Early voltages remain unchanged

from the as-grown transistor. This data shows that the SiGe transistor has suffered the

effects of TED following the 647oC anneal whereas the SiGeC devices have not. Note

that the 647oC, 15 minute anneal is much less than the thermal budget the epilayers

experienced during the emitter growth (7000C, 70 minutes). Since, as shown in Figure

7.6, the SiGe devices' collector currents remain unchanged following 8090C, 15 minute

anneal without implantation, one may conclude that the changes in collector currents are

related to TED effects.

To physically verify that carbon has indeed stopped boron TED, SIMS was

performed on SiGe and SiGeC samples following arsenic implantation and 7550C anneal.

As shown in Figure 7.12, the boron in the SiGe base has undergone outdiffilsion, while the

boron within the SiGeC base is unaltered from the as-grown profile. These profiles should

be compared to Figure 7. 8a showing as-grown profiles and Figure 7. 8b showing profiles

following 8550C anneal without ion-implantation. Hence SIMS confirms the electrical

data that 0.5% carbon levels in SiO.8GeO.2 prevents TED of 1020 cm-3 boron

concentrations.

7.8 Problems in HBTs Caused by Carbon

Figure 7.13 shows Gurnmel Plots of SiGe and SiGeC devices fabricated from

pieces which had undergone arsenic emitter implantation and 750oC, 15 minute anneal.

Note that the SiGe transistor's collector saturation current has decreased by a factor of 18

from the as-grown case, which is probably due to further outdiffilsion of boron compared
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to that following the 6470C anneal when the collector saturation current had dropped by a

factor of 4. The electrical characteristics of the SiGeC devices fabricated from pieces

which were arsenic implanted and annealed at 7500C bear no resemblance to the as-grown

device, however. The collector current is non-ideal and is three orders of magnitude

below that of as-grown transistor at high forward base-emitter bias. The base currents are

orders of magnitude above the as-grown base currents. Clearly something catastrophic

has occurred in the SiGeC bases during thermal anneal following arsenic implantation

which does not occur in SiGe bases (Figure 7.13) or during thermal anneal ofSiGeC bases

without emitter implantation (Figure 7.6). Note that the collector currents ofSiGeC

transistors fabricated from wafer pieces not implanted but annealed at temperatures up to

9500C are still ideal and the transistors are still functioning following high temperature

anneal (Figure 7.6).

Figure 7.14 shows SiO.SGeO.2 base and SiO.795GeO.2CO.OO5 base I-V curves for

the as-grown base-emitter diodes as well as for the base-emitter diodes following

implantation and 7500C anneal. Figure 7.15 shows SiO.SGeO.2 and SiO.795GeO.2CO.OO5

I-V curves for the as-grown base-collector diodes as well as for the base-collector diodes

following implantation and 7500C anneal. Note that the SiGeC emitter-base diode's

leakage currents are greatly enhanced following arsenic implantation and 7500C anneal.

The forward bias base-collector junction characteristics of this device are unchanged

following this postgrowth process, however. The diode data points the problem of SiGeC

after arsenic implantation and anneal in the direction of defects created at the base-emitter

junction which cause excess leakage currents. Since this effect does not occur in SiGe

without carbon, carbon must be related in some way to the traps. Since it does not occur

in SiGeC without implantation even with an anneal, the traps must be related in some way

to implantation and anneal.
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The fact that carbon in silicon p-n homojunctions causes excessive leakage

currents was noted previously by Poate et. al. who, in 1995, wrote that "The question still

remains whether these high carbon concentrations are a practical device solution for

suppressing TED as preliminary diode measurements with Si containing 1019 C cm-3

show substantial leakage and non-ideality [10S]."

Considering these pieces of data alone, the outlook for C in SiGe HBTs doesn't

look promising. While carbon may indeed keep boron from undergoing TED as shown in

Figure 7.4 and 7.12, there is little use for it if it creates defects which kill minority carrier

devices, such as diodes and bipolar devices.

7.9 Sandwich Base Sil-x-yGexCy HBTs

Experiments on TED caused by arsenic implantation (using the same arsenic

implant as used in the previous section) were also carried out on the sandwiched base

transistor wafers discussed in Chapter 6 which sandwiched 1020 cm-3 boron doped

SiO.SGeO.2 on either side of the 1020 cm-3 boron doped SiO.795GeO.2CO.00S (Figure

4.12). Undoped SiGe spacer layers also surround the doped SiGe layers, as shown in

Figure 6.7. In other words, the SiGeC layer is separated from the n emitter- p base

junction by the 50 A, 1020 cm-3 boron doped SiGe spacer.

Figure 7.16 shows common-base characteristics and common-emitter

characteristics for SiO.79SGeO.2Co.00S sandwich base devices following arsenic

implantation and anneal at 7420C for 15 minutes. The base currents in these sandwich

devices are only slightly higher than those of the as-grown transistor (by a factor of2), in

contrast to characteristics of a device with a flat SiGeC base without the sandwich !
i
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Figure 7.16: Transistor characteristic of a 0.5% C sandwich base following

arsenic implantation and 742°C, 15 minute anneal.
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structure shown in Figure 7.13. One may conclude that carbon in the depletion region of

the emitter-base junction causes traps following arsenic implantation and annealing.

Eliminating carbon from the depletion region of the device presumably puts the traps in

the neutral base where they cannot cause excessive recombination currents in the base

emitter depletion region. The increase in base current in the implanted and annealed

device may suggest that these traps in the neutral base cause neutral base recombination.

However, more experimental data is needed to determine the origin of this increase in base

current.

While burying the carbon inside the doped base has apparently solved the emitter-

base leakage current problem, one must also consider the effects of boron TED in the

sandwich base structure. One might believe that since the boron-doped SiGe on either

side of the doped SiGeC layer does not contain carbon, the boron in the doped SiGe layer

should undergo TED as a result of the arsenic implantation and anneal since carbon does

not exist everywhere the boron is. This would result in boron diffiIsion into the emitter

and collector and degraded electrical characteristics. However, Figure 7.16 shows that

the collector saturation current of the sandwich base device is identical to the as-grown

device's saturation current. Furthermore, Figure 7.16 shows that the Early voltages of the

sandwich base devices are still high following arsenic implantation and anneal. This is in

direct contrast to the SiGe transistor without C anywhere which has undergone

outdiffiIsion following arsenic implantation and 7500C anneal as was shown both

electrically (Figure 7.13) and by SIMS (Figure 7.12). Hence the electrical results for

sandwich bases suggest that carbon has the ability to reduce boron TED effects in areas

outside the carbon layer.

To verify this surprising suggestion, SIMS was performed on sandwich bases to

confirm these electrical results. Figure 7.17 shows SIMS of both as-grown
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SiO. 791 GeO.2CO.009 sandwich bases and SiO.795GeO.2CO.005 sandwich bases following

arsenic implantation and 7550C, 15 minute anneal. In the as-grown profile, the boron

layer is clearly shown to be outside the carbon profile. This is in contrast with the

standard SiGeC HBT as shown in Figure 5.2, which clearly shows the boron inside both

the germanium and carbon profiles, since in that device the undoped spacers do contain

carbon.

Following arsenic implantation and anneal, the sandwich base boron profile is

clearly unchanged from the as-grown profile, as would be expected from the electrical

data ofF~gure 7.16. The boron outside of the carbon layers has not formed outdiffused

"wings" in silicon as might be expected from Figure 7.12, a sample without carbon which

has undergone similar annealing. The SIMS of Figure 7.17, along with electrical data of

Figure 7.16, provided the first evidence that carbon has a non-local ability to reduce TED

of boron [116]. In other words, a carbon atom in one area of a device has the remarkable

ability of being able to influence boron diffusion in another area. That the boron and

carbon atoms do not necessarily have to be together is quite surprising. An explanation of

this nonlocal ability of C to reduce boron TED has been proposed in discussion with

Conor Rafferty of Bell Labs, Lucent Technologies and is presented in the next section.

7.9 Qualitative Explanation of Experimental Data

Boron TED in Si occurs because excess interstitials generated by the implantation

damage diffuse through the base during the activation anneal drastically enhancing boron

diffusion [105]. During the activation anneal, this interstitial flux diffuses through the

SiGe base, as shown in Figure 7.18, causing the TED effects demonstrated in Figure 7.12.
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TED in the case of a SiGe base HBT
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Figure 7.18: Interstitial concentration during activation anneal
following arsenic emitter implant for SiGe and SiGeC HBTs.
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In the case of SiGeC, however, the carbon atom acts like a silicon interstitial trap to

reduce the concentration of interstitials to zero at the layer which contains carbon. Carbon

in silicon has previously been known to tie up silicon interstitial atoms by creating a stable

SiC complex [57]. We propose that TED does not occur in the SiGeC boron doped base

because the carbon atoms similarly tie up the silicon interstitials, preventing them from

causing TED of the boron buried inside the SiGeC base. Thus the boron atoms within the

base never get to see the excess silicon interstitials created by the implant because they

have been tied up in the undoped SiGeC spacer layer between the base an~ the emitter.

However, the carbon atoms that trap Si interstitials in the spacer layers also lead to the

diode leakage currents shown in Figure 7.14.

A schematic diagram of the interstitial concentration in the case of a standard

SiGeC base transistor is shown in Figure 7.18. The interstitial concentration as a function

of depth is that of the solution to the problem of a source of interstitials, the diffiIsion of

these interstitials, and a buried sink for interstitials. The interstitial profile solution is a

straight line from source to sink. This problem is analogous to the problem of the

minority carrier electron distribution in the base of an actively biased bipolar transistor

[95], a problem familiar to any device physicist. The source of electrons is the forward

biased emitter-base junction. These electrons diffiIse across the base. There is a sink at

the base-collector side of the base because of the reverse-biased base collector junction.

The solution for the case of the sandwich base SiGeC HBT with boron doped

SiGe outside the carbon layer is shown in Figure 7 .19a and is the most interesting scenario

because this device structure provides good electrical characteristics and no TED. In this

case, the carbon sink inside the doped base reduces the level of interstitials to such a low

amount in the SiGe boron doped layer surrounding the SiGeC layer that this small quantity

ofinterstitials does not significantly increase the diffiIsion of boron in this layer! In other
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Fig. 7.19a: TED in the case of a sandwich SiGeC base HBT.
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Figure 7.19: Interstitial concentration during activation anneal following

arsenic emitter implant for SiGeC sandwich base HBTs.
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words the carbon denudes the SiGe boron doped spacer layer of the interstitials required

to drive boron TED in this layer.

Note that there are other proposed solutions to the sandwich base TED problem

[117]. One might ask, "Why is the solution for the profile of interstitials not a step

function such as that shown in Figure 7.19b?" where the concentration of interstitials

remains roughly constant until abruptly going to zero at the carbon atoms. The solution as

shown in Figure 7 .I9a implies that interstitials at the implantation source somehow know

in advance that there is a buried sink. But how should these interstitials know that there is

a sink before they hit it? The Figure 7.19b solution implies no such knowledge of a sink

deep in the SiGeC base. If the solution of Figure 7.19b is correct, the boron outside of the

SiGeC layer in the case of the sandwich base should experience TED because the

concentration of interstitials in that layer is still quite high. But, as demonstrated in

Figures 7.16 and 7.17, TED does not occur.

Thus the question asked is "How do the interstitials know there is a buried sink

before they actually get to it [II7]?" The answer to this question is that interstitial

movement, as well as that of an electron moving through the base of a bipolar transistor, is

inherently diffusive, so that the interstitials undergoes a random walk before being

accidentally trapped by a carbon atom. The solution featured in Figure 7 .I9b is incorrect

for the carbon base because it is a drift solution, whereas Figure 7 .I9a, the correct

solution, is a diffusive solution.

One remaining question to be answered is the mechanism by which the carbon atoms

act as a sink for silicon interstitials. A mechanism has been proposed [57, 118] which

suggests that extra atomic volume left over by the small substitutional carbon atom is an

ideal spot to store a silicon interstitial, as shown in Figure 7.20. Among the many

questions yet to answered are; how many interstitials can one substitutional carbon atom IJ
!
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Figure 7.20: Schematic diagram illustrating the possible mechanism through

which carbon atoms trap silicon interstitial atoms [117].
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tie up; how are these Si-C complexes ordered; and how can one actually observe this

trapping phenomenon?

If carbon atoms actually trap silicon interstitials, however, one might expect that

defects form in the SiGeC layers which would be detectable by TEM. However, cross

section TEM images, as shown in Figure 7.21, ofSiGeC bases following arsenic

implantation and high temperature anneal taken by Eric Stach at University of Virginia

clearly show that the SiGeC layer following implantation and high temperature anneal

does not contain any detectable defects or precipitates down to a scale of 20 A. This also

shows that SiC precipitates are not the sink for interstitials and suggests a point defect

process like that described above. In any case, these Si-C complexes in the emitter-base

junction are probably at the root of the standard SiGeC base HBT problems (Figure 7.13)

and the emitter-base leakage current problems (Figure 7.14), following arsenic emitter

implantation and anneal. Note that it is known that Si-interstitial/substitutional carbon

complexes give rise to deep levels in silicon [119-121]

7.11 A Final Note

The author's only concern regarding the present results and understanding is the

presence of the oxygen spike at the emitter-base interface due to the gas switch between

silane and DCS. Oxygen adds yet another degree of freedom to carbon and interstitial

interactions and it has been noted that carbon and oxygen can interact to form new type of

defects [57]. These experiments should be in principle redone with transistors grown with

DCS emitters to verify that carbon in the depletion region and not a silicon interstitial-

oxygen-carbon complex is responsible for the device behavior shown in Figure 7.13.
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Figure 7.21: TEM micrograph of SiGe and SiGeC base HBT layers following
Arsenic implantation and high temperature annealing.
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However, one should keep in mind that both the SiGeC as well as the SiGe control

samples contained this oxygen spike at the emitter-base interface.

It is important to note that other mechanisms besides carbon have been shown to

mitigate the effects of TED conditions on boron diffusion. Ghani et. al. have shown that

1020 cm-3 oxygen levels in the base also prevent TED of boron [109]. The oxygen

concentration in this thesis's SiGe and SiGeC bases is 2x101S cm-3 which eliminates it as

a possible explanation for the carbon related TED effects discussed in this chapter. In

addition to oxygen, Xu et. al. have shown that the formation ofPtSi on top of the arsenic

implanted emitter region before high temperature dopant activation leads to dramatically

reduced boron TED [122].

7.12 Summary

This chapter has shown that 0.5% C levels in heavily doped SiO.SGeO.2 alloys can

reduce thermal diffusion as well as transient enhanced diffusion of boron caused by an

arsenic emitter implant and anneal. We have also shown that for minority carrier device

applications such as diodes and HBTs, the carbon must be separated from the depletion

regions by a doped SiGe spacer layer. Carbon suppresses the diffusion of boron by acting

as an interstitial sink to reduce the concentration of interstitials in the region surrounding

the carbon atoms. In this way, carbon has a non-local ability to reduce boron diffusion.

Using these discoveries, Lanzerotti fabricated SiGeC alloy HBTs with 1020 cm-3

base boron levels using an arsenic-implanted single-crystalline emitter contact which do

not suffer from any boron outdiffusion effects. The demonstration of this device would

have been impossible without the inclusion of carbon in the neutral base. I
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In conclusion, in response to the question posed by Poate et. al. [108], we have

shown that carbon can indeed suppress TED without necessarily contributing excess

leakage currents if the carbon is situated in the p-njunction correctly. Using carbon

within the doped SiGe base may allow the possibility for new SiGe device structures.
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Chapter 8

Conclusion

8.1 Summary

This thesis has addressed two issues which currently limit Si 1- xGex technology.

The first is the critical thickness constraint of SiGe thin films while the second is the

problems of boron diffusion in SiGe HBTs

To solve the first problem, carbon was added to Si1-xGex films to form the ternary

alloy Si1-x-yGexCy. The electrical characteristics ofSi1-x-yGexCy HBTs were used to

measure a change in bandgap of+ 26 meV/%C between Si1-x-yGexCy and Si1-xGex for

carbon fractions less than 1% for layers commensurate on Si(100) for germanium fractions

of 20%. This result is similar to bandgap measurements made by photoluminescence

spectroscopy.

To address the second problem, carbon was discovered to reduce thermal diffusion

and transient enhanced diffusion of boron in Si1-x-yGexCy films. This was shown using

both the electrical properties of transistors and SIMS measurements. Carbon was also

discovered to have a non-local ability to reduce boron diffusion due to the fact that

substitutional carbon atoms behave as interstitial sinks. These discoveries led to the
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solution of the problem of how to correctly incorporate carbon into minority carrier

devices to suppress boron diffiIsion and to the demonstration of the first 1020 cm-3 boron

doped SiGe HBTs without boron outdiffiIsion which used arsenic implants to form a

single crystalline emitter contact.

Carbon incorporation has allowed both strain relaxation and boron diffiIsion

reduction in Sil-xGex; alloys. These results may lead to SiGe HBT structures which are

more easily integrated into mainstream silicon technology.

8.2 Directions for Future Work

The fun with Sil-x-yGex;Cy has just begun.

If the results contained in this thesis stand, carbon in Sil-xGex is an odd material

indeed. Substitutional carbon in silicon is a vacuum cleaner for silicon interstitials which

also kills p-n junctions. How does one balance the good aspects of carbon with the bad in

mainstream silicon technology where implantation and annealing is routine? The

similarities between substitutional carbon and oxygen contamination seem almost

Offilnous..

Some future experiments include:

1) One way to prove that carbon reduces boron thermal diffiIsion is by

growing SiGe and SiGeC HBTs with thinner and thinner undoped spacer thicknesses.

Figure 4.17 shows that towards the edge of a SiGe HBT wafer, the HBTs become

outdiffiIsed due to the smaller spacer thicknesses. However, no SiGeC HBT wafers

displayed this effect! The author believes that undoped spacer thickness can be reduced in
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SiGeC HBTs, perhaps even to zero thickness. This belief applies to sandwich base wafers

as well.

2) Sandwich base SiGeC HBTs should be fabricated using the ideal-base

current process of Figure 7.1 to measure the increase in base current with carbon fraction.

These devices should be compared to identical devices fabricated with a double mesa

structure. With a little thought, a researcher should be able to use the same growth wafer

for both experiments, thus reducing the chance for error. These devices should also be

used to examine the effects of carbon-interstitial traps on carrier concentration and

mobility. Carbon may also find use in other areas of the HBT, such as the doped emitter

or collector regions.

(3) The carbon fraction should be varied in sandwich base HBT wafers to

determine how much carbon is actually necessary to reduce TED of boron. By knowing

the amount of interstitials created by an implant, one can determine how many silicon

interstitials are trapped by one carbon substitutional atom.

(4) Experiments on the diffiIsion of boron in SiGeC should be performed

similar to the experiments ofF. Kuo et. al. concerning boron diffiIsion in SiGe [115]. For

example, a spike of boron should be embedded in thick SiGeC layers of varying carbon

concentrations which are then heated up to various temperatures. SIMS should then be

done on each sample to see how far the boron has moved.

(5) The grandest experiment of all is that which would relate the non-local

ability of carbon in reducing boron diffiIsion to the formation of shallow source/drain

junctions for short channel MOSFETS. This idea, originally suggested by J. C. Sturm, has

been said to have already been accomplished [118] using knowledge of Princeton IS

discovery of the non-local ability of carbon to reduce boron diffiIsion. Other applications

of carbon to mainstream silicon technology may be equally as interesting, however.
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While it is much too early to tell whether carbon will ever become applied in

industry in the manner suggested by this thesis, the preliminary results are far from

negative. St. Amour concluded his thesis in 1996 with the comment that "it remains to be

demonstrated that either Si1-yCy or Si1-x-yGexCy is an enabling material which allows

the realization of an otherwise unattainable, useful device [20]." Only one year later, this

thesis is happy to report that, yes, in fact, carbon has been used to create such a device. It

was, however, created in such a manner which never could have been predicted.
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Appendix B
.

Growth Sequence ofSiO.8GeO.2 Base
HBT

This growth sequence was used to grow Sample # 1898. The profile of this wafer
is identical to that of Figure 3.3 and Figure 3.4. The collector, emitter, and base spacer
layer concentrations and thicknesses are identical with the exception of a 50 A doped base
width.

Sequencer Table #0

Step # Action Comment

0 Control On& Turn on Control
1 Scan On(0.3) and Scan simultaneously
2 Set(SP7,0)& Override power to zero
3 Set(SP4,0)& Turn offPID Control
4 Set(SPO,0.6) zero loop counter
5 Set(DOO, 1)& Nitrogen Off
6 SET(DOl,O)& Hydrogen Off
7 SET(DO2,0)& Silane Off
8 SET(DO3,0)& Germane Off
9 SET(DO4,0)& Diborane Off
10 SET(DO5,0)& PH3
11 SET(DO6, 1)& X OFF
12 SET(DO7,0)& DCS
13 SET(DO8,0) HCL Off
14 SET(DO9,0)& Injects Off Silane
15 SET(DOI0,0)& Germane
16 SET(DOl1,0)& Diborane
17 SET(DO12,0)& Phosphine
18 SET(DOI3,0) DCS
19 SET(AOO,0.617)& Toxic lines tlow down
20 SET(DOI5,1) Vacuum On
21 SET(DO 1,1 )& Hydrogen On
22 SET(AO1,0.212)& (old silane->germane)
23 SET(AO2,0.168)& (old gh4->sih4, 100 sccms 10%Si
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24 SET(AO3,0.613) Diborane ill
25 SET(AO4,0.022) Phosphine ill
26 SET(AO5,0.01)& Phosphine LO
27 SET(AO6,0.537)& DCS
28 SET(AO7,0.03) Diborane LO
29 SET(AO8,0.0) Pump Out
30 SEQUENCER ON(0.3,1,0) Start Sequencer #1

Sequencer Table # 1

Step # Action Comment

0 SET(SP 1,1)& Set Layer Number
1 SET(SP2,0.0)& Reset Loop Control
2 SEQUENCER ON(0.3,6,0) Call Cleaning Sequence
3 W AITUNTIL(SP2>0.5) Cleaning Sequence
4 SET(SP2,0.0)& Reset Loop Control
5
6 SEQUENCER ON(0.3,5,0) Call Buffer Layer Sequencer
7 W AITUNTIL(SP2>0.5) Buffer Layer Sequence
8
9
10
11 SET(SP2,0.0)& Reset Loop Control
12 SEQUENCER ON(0.3,4,0) Call Silicon Layer Sequence
13 W AITUNTIL(SP2>0.5) Silicon layer Sequence
14 SET(SP2,0.0)& Reset Loop Control
15
16 SEQUENCER ON(0.3,2,0) Call Base-Emitter Sequence
17 W AITUNTIL(SP2>0.5) Alloy Layer Sequnce
18
19
20 SET(SP2,0.0)& Reset Loop Control
21
22
23
24
25
26 SEQUENCER ON(0.3, 7~0) Call Reload Sequence
27 END
28
29
30
31
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Sequencer Table #2

Step # Action Comment

0 SET(DO9,1)& inject germane
1 SET(DOI3,1)& inject dcs, ms
2 W AIT(60) grow i sige
3 SET(DO 11,1) inject dibore
4 WAIT(60) P SiGe
5
6 SET(DOll,O)& dibore off
7
8 WAIT(60) i SiGe
9 SET(DO9,0)& germane inject off
10 SET(DO 1 0,1)& inject silane
11 SET(DOI3,0) dcs inject off
12 SET(DO2,0) germane select off
13 SET(DO7,0) unselect dcs
14 W AIT(15) ge out before 700
15 SET(SP5,3.62) 700C
16 SET(DO8,0) unselect methyl silane
17 SET(DO4,0) unselect dibore
18 SET(DOI2,1) inject PH3
19 W AIT(780) 26 sccms emitter
20 SET(AO4,0.616) 300 sccm emitter
21 WAIT(3600) Growing emitter
22 SET(DOI0,0)& silane off
23 SET(DOI2,0) PH3 off
24 W AIT(20) Purge Tube
25 SET(DO3,0) unselect silane
26 SET(DO4,0) unselect dibore
27 SET(SP2,1.0)
28 END
29
30
31
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Sequencer Table #4

Step # Action Comment

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7 WAIT(30) wait for temp at 15.5%
8 SET(SP5,3.62) t=700
9 SET(SP4,1) feedback on
10 WAIT(30) wait for right temp at 700
11 SET(SP5,3.1) t=625
12 W AIT(20) wait for temp at 625
13 W AITUNTIL(AI24>0.5) go for base, cut ph3 mfc
14
15
16
17 SET(DOI3,0) dcs inject off
18
19 WAITUNTIL (AI24>0.5) open ms manual, ms up, go base
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27 .
28
29
30 SET(SP2,1.0)&
31 END END
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Sequencer Table #5

Step # Action Comment

0 W AITUNTll.-(AI29<10) Pumping Out
1 W AITUNTll.-(AI24>0.5) Open LP-Press go for buffer
2 SET(AOll,I)& Low Pressure Select
3 WAITUNTu"(AI28<5.5) Pressure Stabilizing
4 SET(AO8,0.60)& Set Pressure to 6 torr
5 W AITUNTu"(AI28>5.5) Pressure Stabilizing
6 WAIT(10) Pressure Stabilizing
7 SET(DOI3,1)& Inject DCS
8 SET(DOI2,1)& Phosphine On
9 W AIT(300) growing doped buffer layer
10 SET(DOI2,0) dopant off
11 W AIT(18) undoped collector
12 SET(DOI3,0) dcs off
13 SET(AO4,0.062) phosphine ->25 sccms
14
15 RAMP(SP7,-0.4,0.0) LAMPS OFF
16
17
18
19
20 WAITUNTu"(AI24>0.5) go for cold values; cut ph3 press
21 SET(SP3,1)& Get Cold Values
22 WAIT(I)
23 SET(SP3,0)& Latch Cold Values
24 RAMP(SP7,0.4,0.274) Lamps Up to T=1000
25
26 W AIT(60) Clean
27 SET(DOI3,1) Inject DCS
28 W AIT(60) Low doped collector
29 RAMP(SP7,-0.4,0.155) ramp lamps down to 15.5%
30 SET(SP2,1.0)
31
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Sequencer Table #6

Step # Action Comment

0 W AITUNTIL(AI24>0.5) CLOSE LP-PRESS GO
1 SET(AOll,O)& High Pressure Select
2 SET(AO8,0.250)& Set Pressure to 250 Torr
3 SET(AOO,0.817)& Hydrogen Flow = 4 slpm
4 W AITUNTIL (AI29>250) Pressure Stabilizing
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16 SET(DO5,1)& Phosphine
17 SET(DO7, 1) DCS
18 SET(DO2, 1)& select germane
19 SET(DO3,1)& select silane
20 SET(DO4,1)& select dibore
21 SET(DO8, 1 )& select methyl silane
22 SET(DO6, 1 )& set x 1
23
24
25
26
27 RAMP(SP7,0.4,0.274) Lamps up to T=1000
28 WAIT(120) CLEANING
29 SET(AO8,0.0)& Pump out
30 SET(AOO,0.617)& Set Hydrogen Flow 3 slpm
31 SET(SP2,1.0)
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Sequencer Table #7

Step # Action Comment

0
1 SET(SP7,0) lamps off
2 SET(DOI2,0)& Phosphine
3 SET(SP4,0) Diborane
4 SET(DOI0,0)& Germane
5 SET(DO9,0)& Silane
6 SET(DO7,0)& Selects Off- DCS
7 SET(DO5,0)& Phosphine
8 SET(DO4,0)& Diborane
9 SET(DO3,0)& Germane
10 SET(DO2,0)& Silane
11 SET(DOl,O) Hydrogen
12 SET(AO8,0.0) Pump Out
13 SET(AO7,0.0)& Flows Off-Diborane LO
14 SET(AO6,0.0)& DCS
15 SET(AO5,0.0)& Phosphine LO
16 SET(AO4,0.0)& Phosphine ill
17 SET(AO3,0.0)& Diborane ill
18 SET(AO2,0.0)& Germane
19 SET(AOI,O.O)& Silane
20 SET(AOO,O.O) Hydrogen
21 WAITUNTIL (AI<0.5) PUMP OUT
22 SET (DO 1 5,0) Vacuum Off
23 SET(DO8,0)
24 SEQUENCER OFF(O) Sequencer 0 Off
25 SEQUENCER OFF(I) Sequencer 1 Off
26 SEQUENCER OFF(2) Sequencer 2 Off
27 SEQUENCER OFF(3) Sequencer 3 Off
28 SEQUENCER OFF( 4) Sequencer 4 Off
29 SEQUENCER OFF( 5) Sequencer 5 Off
30 SEQUENCER OFF(6) Sequencer 6 Off
31 SEQUENCER OFF(7) Sequencer 7 Off
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